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"Cielf" said Armand, in a low voice He was just a
little angry
He went out into the hall and greeted Gustav Hoffmann
warmly, and took him into his study
"What brings you to Avignon ? ' he asked, taking Hoff
mann s hat and umbrella, and asking him to take a chair
Gustav Hoffmann sat heavily in the chair He had grown
stouter since the year of the occupation of the Ruhr He
was more distinctively Jewish in appearance than Armand
had remembered him His eyes were still mild and benevolent
behind a pair of horn rimmed glasses
"I had to see some fuends in Nice,' he explained "One
of them is a rich man who finances my paper, Der Fnede
It seemed to me unfriendly to come to Nice without calling
upon you m Avignon, especially as I was motoring up to
Pans I hope I have not called at an awkward time, my dear
captain ? *
Not in the very least,    answered Armand, still hot and
worried by his wife s refusal to see this man
Gustav Hoffmann glanced round Armand s study with
smiling eyes
"So it is here that you write so many excellent articles \
They have had a considerable effect upon German readers
Many of them tell me how much they admire your broatf
mindedness and idealism    They regard you as one of the
champions of peace m Europe
"I write them without egotism," said Armand * I am
thinking only of the younger generation Tell me, Hoffmann,
are we making any headway ? Is German youth getting ready
to co-operate with the best intelligence of Europe m establish
uag an international code of justice—with friendship across
the frontiers *'
Gustav Hoffmann stared at the polished boards of ArmandJs
study and sighed heavily It was a few seconds before he
answered this question
"It is difficult to know Germany,*' he answered at last

